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Trial Use Results and Experience Using Geotextiles for Low-Volume Forest Roads 

Resultats des usages experimentaux des geotextiles dans les voies peu circulation des 
forets 

In 1973, for the first time, geotextiles were con
sidered for use in the Pacific Northwest Region of the 
U.S. Forest Service. The initial investigations were 
to use woven monofil iment fabri cs as a repl acement for 
graded aggregate filters. These early investigations 
were followed by construction of two instrumented trial 
use i nstall ations; one was a fabri c rei nforced retai n
ing wall in 1975, and the other was a subgrade instal
lation on soft ground In 1976. The concepts developed 
01" dfscovered in these investigations and used in the 
t rial use installations formed the basis for a guide
line report publfshed in 1977 for the use of fabrics in 
low-volume road construction and maintenance. As a 
result of this work, design methods and specifications 
have been developed and are bei ng impl emented to ef
fectively use geotextiles to buil d and malntai n more 
reliable roads at lower cost. 

INTRODUCT ION 

Geotextiles were first seriously considered for use in 
Region 6, of the US Forest Service in 1973. Initial 
use was to replace graded aggregate filters. Geo
technical engineers hired on several National Forests 
in the late 1960's deslgned graded aggregate filters 
based on soll gradations replaci ng ungraded rock 
drai ns. Graded aggregate fi lters proved very success
ful, but properly graded aggregates were difficult and 
expensive to acqulre and install, particularly in 
remote areas with silty soils. Fabrics were looked at 
as a method of provfding reliable underdrains at a low 
cost. Initial projects were favorable so investiga
tfons into new uses and methods continued. Today, 
geotextiles are specified and\ used extensi velyon 
10w-volume aggregate ·and bitumi nous paved roads for 
drainage, road subgrades and retafning walls. 

The Pacific Northwest Reqion (referred to as Region Ii 
or R-6), lnc1udes 19 National Forests containlng 
approximate1y 11 ",i 11 ion hectares 01" 27 mi 11 ion acres. 
The Region has a 137,000 km (85,000 mile) transporta
tion system with plans for another 19,000 km (12,000 
mi1es). Annually, 2,500 km (1,600 milesl of roads are 
constructed or reconstructed at a cost of $160 miTl ion 
with another $35 million spent on malntenance. Most of 
these roads are located in remote areas with moun
tai nous terrai n. About 96% of the transportati on 
system ls either aggregate surfaced or unsurfaced. 

Road desi gn and construction supervi s ion i s performed 
by National Forest personnel. Technical assistance and 

E.n 1973 on a exami ne' pour 1 a pfemi ere foi s l' usage des 
geotextl1es dans les forets de 1a region nord-ouest des 
for1ts nationaux. Dans les eremi~res experi.ences on a 
employe 1es matie'res tisse's a un f11 lmonofilimentl~ur 
remplacer des substances employees avant camme des 
filtres mat~r;au granular. Ces premiers essais ont ete 
suivi de 1a construction de deux installations 
d'epreuve, regll!es a' l'usage des instruments, dont 
1 'un, en 1975, -etait la construction d'un mur ~ 
retention renforee de textile, et l' autre) en 1976, 
f!tait 1 ' installation des textile sous l'agregat sur 1a 
terre molle. Les idees developes ou decouerts au cours 
de ces exp~rie~ces sont a' 1a base d'une dissertation 
pUbiifie en 1977 au sujet de 1 'usage des textiles dans 
1 a construction et l'entretien des voies peu 
cireulation. Le resultat de cet ouevre ~tait le 
developpement des methodes et des seecifications dont 
on se sert pour bien employer ces geotextiles" pour 
construicre et entretenir des voies aux pl'ixs plUS 
favorables. 

pro gram monitoring is provided I>y the Regional Office. 
Most roads are constructed for log hau1. 

Papers wri.ten concerni ng geotextil e use are based on 
observations, tests, experiences, and viewpoints of the 
authors. Typically, manufacturers and marketers relate 
to the benefits of their fabric, university professors 
present theoreti cal aspects and new i deas, consul tants 
present app1 ications to speclfic projects, often very 
large projects , and users relate to what was done and 
how well i t worked. Thi s paper presents same hi story, 
experience and phi10sop~ concerning use cf geotextiles 
in the Pacific Northwest Regi(jll of the U.S. Forest 
Service. The viewpoi nt in thi s paper i s that of a user 
knowledgeable in many of the theoretica1 aspects of 
geotexti1es and the very real challenge of effective1y 
using these materials in widely varying field 
conditions. Design methods and specifications are 
aimed at cost effective utilization of geotexti1es 
wlthin current opel'ating conditions . Short and long 
term benefits are considered, with an emphasis on 
mi nlmizl ng challenges for desi gners, construction 
i nspectors, and road buil ders. 

This paper discusses the work done in Region 6 to 
establ lsh current design methods and speciflcations. 
The i nforma tfon shoul d be useful to both geotexti 1 e 
users and suppliers. 

DEVELOPMENT OF GEOTEXTILE USE WITHIN REGION 6 

The first geotext11es used in the Region in 1973 were 
woven monofiliment fabrics, meeting the US Army Corps 
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of Englneers speciflcatlons based on Cal houn' s research 
(1). The fabrlcs were used to replace graded aggregate 
filters I n subsurface drains along roadways and in 
landslide stabilization. The fabrics worked very well, 
helpl ng stabilize severa l areas that had been unsuc
cessfully stabil i zed usi ng other methods. The fabr l cs 
were found to be easy to use once the contractors got 
over the shock of usl ng "new methods . " The costs were 
much 10wer than usi ng graded aggregate fil ters and the 
reliabflity judged ~ch hlgher (!). 

The uses that followed In 1974 and 1975 were suhgrade 
restraint , subgrade separation , and retaining wall 
reinforcement. limited amounts of fabric have also 
been used for erosion control and pavement cracking. 

Restrai nt I s the use of a geotextile to I ncrease system 
strength and reduci ng aggregate thi ckness, whereas 
separation i s the process of preventi ng two materi al s 
from mixing. Initially, fabric samples were donated by 
manufacturers for 1 imited trial subgrade uses and 
laboratory testing. The subgrade installations were 
based on a combination of several manufacturer ' s recom
mendati ons. The' retai ni ng wall s were buil t usi ng 
desi gn recommendations from Bell (l)· 

The ear1y fabric trials lncluded limited testing to 
gain understandi ng about the fabrics and their proper
ties. Oue to limited bUdgets and faci1ities, testlng 
was usually limited to that necessary to answer immed i
ate questions, rather than to deve10p and va1idate 
standard procedures. Test methods and procedures have 
changed as a resu1t of testing by ourse1ves and others. 

Fie1d vlsits and discusslons with several researchers 
and manufacturer's representatives resulted in con
struction of two I nstrumented tr i al USE! projects , 
inc1udlng different fabric brands and weights. An 
instrurnented fabric test wall was built on the Shelton 
District, 01ympic National Forest In 1975. Severa1 
instrurnented fabric road test sectlons were built on 
the Quinault Oistrict, Olympic National Forest in 1976. 

Thi s work wHh geotextiles resul ted In areport "Gui de
lines for Use of Fabries in Construction and Mainte
nance of low-Vol urne Roads" , and reference notebooks for 
Region 6 National Forests in 1977. The pub1ication was 
"written to i ncrease awa reness and improve understand
i ng of the functlon and uses of fabri cs" (2) . The 
rapid1y moving technology and increasing avanabi11ty 
of fabrlcs for use In constructlon made the pUblication 
necessary . The remainder of thi s paper deal s with 
materials evaluations, design methods, and specifica
tions, with pr imary emphasis on road applications. 

lABORATORY EVALUATION OF MATERIALS 

A difficult task has been to find fabr i c tests that 
have wide acceptance by users and producers, are easy 
to perform . and have been correlated wl th the i ntended 
performance. Tests meeting these criteria are sti ll 
being pursued. 

A number of tests have been performed in our 1ahoratory 
to gain information, to confirm testing I>y others, or 
to check for compliance with specifications. Tests our 
laboratory has performed are: 
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Grab (ASTM 0- 1682) 
Cut strip 25.4 millimeter (1 inch) (ASTM 0-1(;82) 
E.O . S. (Equivalent Openlng Sizel 
Percent Open Area 
Welght/Unit Area 
Gradi ent Ratio (4) 
OSU Ring Test (5) 
Wide Cut Strip Test (up to 381 millimeter or 
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15-i nch wi dth) 
Seam Strength (ASTM 0-1683) 

Visual tests have included determining the type of 
fabrlc construction, type of fiber or fillment , the 
uniformity of fiber di stribution , and effecti veness of 
the bondl ng process. Grab and cut stri p tests have 
been performed on several fabrics be fore installation 
and after 1-3 years of service. 

The standard grab strength and 25.4 m1l1 imeter Cl-inch 
cut) strip test results have no direct corre1atlon wlth 
the strength required In a retain i ng wal' to resist 
imposed stati c and dynami c loads. The OSU ri ng test 
(5) and the wlde cut strip test were performed to 
obtain a better measure of fabric strength when used as 
a wide tensile mernber, such as reinforcement in a 
retaining wall. Both tests are relatively simple, and 
can be performed uslng standard tension/compresslon 
testing machines. The ring test is performed using a 
converted CBR mold and plunger as shown In Figure 1. 
The wlde cut strip tests are performed on fabrlc wldths 
less than or equal to the jaw width. Figure 2 shows 
the resu1 ts of wide cut stri p tests performed with two 
different fabrics. For nonwoven fabrics, the cut edge 
greatly effects the average strength per inch of width 
for strips less than about 152 millimeters (6 inches) 
wide. The wide cut strip test and ring test yielded 
similar results for samples greater than 152 milli 
meters (6 inches) wl de. We abandoned the ring test in 
favor of the wide cut strip test since the strength 
measurement i s more conventlonal and direct. The cut 
strip test is used to check fabric strength for retain
ing wall applications. 
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The gradient ratio test (4) was performed with a number 
of fabri c and soil types-:- The soil s tested had ve ry 
low permeabil i ti es when placed in the test apparatus, 
resulting in extremely long testing periods. The test 
was judged impractical for routine evaluati on of 
soil/fabric systems on a project basfs. 

Grab, cut strip 25.4 mill imet e r (1 i "ch l and weight per 
unit area tests were performed on many sampl es from 
1974 through 1976 . These t ests documented the range of 
fabric strengths and weights avail abl e. and checked the 
values reported in sales lfterat ure . The results were 
reported for users in the guidel i nes report (!). 

Seam strength tests were performed on sampIes from the 
Qui nal t test road (6) . Seams were sewed wi th a 
portable sewing machfne us i ng polyester thread. No 
problems were encountered with the seams in the ffeld. 

The LO.S. test us f ng glass beads, percent open area 
us fng the slfde projeeti on met hod , grab, cut stri p 25. 4 
millimeter (1 i nah), weight per un it area, t hiekness, 
'and vi sua l i dentif1catl on of f11 ime nt or fiber t ype 
have bee n performed to verify or check speci ficatfon 
compl lance . Other t es ts such as bur s t, puncture, and 
abras ion have not bee n performed i n our laboratory. 

FIELD EVALUATION OF MATERIALS 

Field evaluations of materials have been made on 
several projects. Two of these projects; the Shelton 
retaini ng wall, and the Qui nalt test road were 
instrumented to monitor performance. 

The Shelton wal l shown in Figure 3 was 53.7 meters (176 
f eet) long by 6 meters (19 . 5 feet) high. The Quina lt 
test road eonsi sted of 1,434 met ers (4,700 feet) of 
road contai ni ng 16 fabr i c types or wel ght s of f abric . 
The test wal l and test road segment s were i ncorporated 
fnto schedul ed projects for ti mber har vest. Both test 
projects we re ins trumented and sampled to mon! tor 
per f ormance. Resul t s o f bot h te st projects have been 
reported elsewhere (6, 9). 

Sampl es of fabric for the Shelton wall were exposed at 
the slte wi t h and wf t hout treatment and witn emul s ified 
asphalt fo r wea ther i ng protect fon. Coupons were tes t ed 
peri odi ~ally for the f irs t year to measure strength 
changes . Strength decrease was very r apid For the 
untrea t ed , non ul trav lol et stabilfzed polypropolene. 
Deterio ra tion of the ll gh t1y ultravi ole t s tabflfzed 
pOlyes ter fabrlc was l ess rapid t han f or the poly
propol ene . Both f abri c s requi re ultrav i olet protecti on 
for long l ife. Emul s ified asphal tappears t o be an 
effecti ve ul traviol e t protection when sprayed on t he 
su rface of t he fab r ic . The wall was recoa ted wHh 
emulsified asphalt i n 1979 (4 years after const ructionl 
to ensu re a co~ ti nuous protectf ve c oa ti ng. 

A 106.8 meter (35-foot) long by 30.5 meter (lO-foot) 
high fabric wall was bullt on the Siskiyou National 
Forest fn 1974. This wall. which preceded the Shelton 
wall, was built to confirm the laboratory model tests 
by Bell (7) . Although the wall was not i nstrumented, 
it did confirm that a fabric wall coul d be constructed 
in the ffel d . The face of thl s wall was treated w1th a 
gunfte (sprayed concrete) for ul tra vi 01 et 11 ght and 
vandal protection. The wall has performed very well. 

Another fabri c property of concern in rel nforcement 
applications fs fabric creep under 10ng term loads. 
Polypropolene and polyester nonwoven and needle punched 
fabrics were both used in the Shelton test wall to 
determine If creep properties under ffeld loadings were 
represented by laboratory creep tests. Laboratory 
creep tests (~) indicate polypropolene fabrics have as 
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Figure 3. Photograph of 
The Shelton Fabric Wall 

much as 5-10 tlmes as much creep as pOlyester fabrlcs. 
Typically, labor a t ory tests are performed with 
nonl aterally restrained specimens as opposed to almos t 
total restrai nt of fabrics i n retai nfng walls. Re tai n
I ng wall movements measured duri"9 t he f i rs t 2 years 
after construction s/lowed no difference in moveme nt, 
stretchi ng. or creep of t he two ma.teri al s. All move
me nt of the wall face or stretchi ng of the fabric 
occurred during the fi r st 6 months after the wall was 
constructed (9). Neither fabric stretched or elongated 
as much as was predicted from laboratory load tests and 
i nternal fabri c stress cal cul a ti ons. The wall was 
designed and stresses calculated uS i ng methods proposed 
by Bell (1). 

The fabri c road test secti ons were buil t to answer a 
number of questions. Some of the questions were: 

- What weight, strength, or type of fabric is best 
and most cost effective Imanufacturers all c1aimed, 
"mine is the best fabric for your project")? 

- How do we desi gn, speci fy, and construct a proj
ect with fabric on the subgrade (again, manufac
turers, univerSity professors, engineers, and sales 
people all had different methods)? 

- What are the economic considerations1 

- What are the social consideratfons (acceptance of 
new ideas)? 

Abrief sUll!l1ary of the findings from the test road and 
other projects are ' 

- All of the fabri cs used in the test road per
formed equally and satisfactorily. The fabrics 
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were all nonwoven with wei ghts between 136 and 420 
g/m2 (4.0 and 12.4 oz./yd. 2), grab strengths 
between 3.8 and 19.7 KN/m (21.6 and 112.5 
1bs./in.), cut strip strengths 25.4 millimeter (1 
inch) between 4 and 25.4 KN/m (22.6 and 145 
1bs./in.), and fabric e10ngations of 40-200 percent. 

- The Barenberg· (10) method of thi ckness desi gn 
using fiel d cone - penetrometer or vane shear 
strenghts isa reasonab1 e method of estab1 i shi ng 
design depths of cover aggregate. Barenberg 's 
method and design curves d1scussed later in this 
paper have been modif1ed for our use. 

Specifications based on the minimum properties of 
fahrics used in the test road provide good fie1d 
performance, free competition between fabric sup
p1 iers, and permit contractors to install fabric 
with minimum inspection. 

- Fabrics use on subgrades is usually econom1ca1 
for aggregate surface roads over low strength soil s 
(CBR 1ess than 2 or 3). Fabrics use on higher 
strength subgrades may be economica1, but is very 
dependent on aggregate costs and performance 
expectations. 

- The construction season can be extended into 
wetter seasons when fabri cs are used on the 
subgrade . 

- The weakest cond1tion of the subgrade is during 
construction. The subgrade gets stronger with use 
due to soil conso1idation. It may, therefore, be 
economica1 to remove and reuse a portion of the 
cover aggregate after the road has Ileen used for a 
period of time. 

- The thi ckness desi gn method estab1 i shes a desi gn 
thickness of cover aggregate. The most economica1 
road for a project can be achieved by adjusting the 
cover thickness in the fie1d based on rutting under 
construction traffic. 

DESIGN METHODS 

Subsurface Drai nage: Drai nage app1 i cati ons are 
designed using conventional groundwater see page cal
cu1ations as outlined in conventiona1 text books (11). 
Fabric selection is based on the expected serVlce 
condition and the partic1e size of the protected soil. 
The E.O.S. and percent open area of the fabric are 
determined using criteria origina11y proposed hy 
Calhoun (1). Use of very high permeabPity aggregates 
are encouraged for the drainage 1ayer. Th1s design 
method is used because it works, it is simple enough to 
be understood and use in the field, it minimizes 
testi ng on hundreds of sma11 projects each year, and 
the resulting design has a high chance of success. 

Woven monofiliment fabrics are specified to ensure the 
fabrics will survive installation without tears, 
punctures, or deformation and that the actual fabric 
installed will function as designed. Nonwoven fabrics 
are not current1y specified for drainage applications 
due to the wide variation in fabrics available (and 
1iab1e to show up on a project), and the lack of a 
widely accepted and proven method of des1 gn and speci
fication. Nonwoven fabrics are used by other agencies 
for drainage appl i cati ons. To use nonwoven fabr1 cs on 
our projects with our current capabil ites woul d require 
extensive testing for spec1fic projects to ensure that 
the sel ected or speci f1ed fabri c woul d function. Few 
of our projects are 1 arge enough to warrant the extra 
cost of thi s work. We are 1 ooki ng to other users and 
resea rchers to do the testi ng and development work 1 n 
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th1 s area. 

Geotextile Reinforced Retain1ng Walls: Fabr1c retain
ing wall construction is shown in Figure 4. Laboratory 
model tests (3) and field experience indicate (2.) the 
walls can be aesigned with reasonable confidence using 
the active Rankine case. 

A very important consideration 1n fabric walls is 
defini ng the appropriate fabric properties. Although 
no creep or 10ng term deformation of the fabric test 
wall has been observed (9), creep and fatique proper
ti es of fabri cs conti nues to be a concern. Current 
evaluations of fabrics for wall reinforcement follow 
recommendatfons by Bell (12) : Test wide strip tensile 
spec imen after soaki ng, 2m mi 11 imeter (8-1 nch ) wi dth, 
50.8- 101.6 m1llimeter (2-4 i nch) jaw spac1ng, 10% per 
mi nu te. The des1 gn strength 15 taken as the lesser of 
the strength a t 10% strain or 4O:t (polypropo1 ene) or 
60% (polyester) of the u1timate strength. 
Soil-geotextile friction is taken as 2/3 ~ for granular 
material on both sides of the fabric. A minimum factor 
of safety of 1.5 is used, with higher values for less 
certain loadings. 

" 

FA 8R.le 

FICrURE 4- FABRIC 

RETAINI NG WALL 
Subgrade Restraint: The method outlined in the guide-
1ine report (2) has proven adequate for design of 
geotextll e/aggregate structural secti ons over low 
strength soils (CBR less than 2 or 3). The basic 
procedure recommended by Barenberg (10) uses the un
drai ned shear strength of the subgraae soi' and the 
bearing capacity formula used in foundation des1gn: 

q = CNc 
where, q = the stress level in the subgrade 

C = undrained shear strength of the 
subgrade soil 

Ne = a bearing capacity factor 

The bearing capacity factors normally used are 2.8 
w1thout a geotextile and 5.0 w1th a geotextile when a 
1arge number ofax1es (probably greater than 1,000 80.1 
kn or 18 kip axles) and very little rutting (1ess than 
50.8-76.2 millimeters 2 or 3 inches) is expected. 
These bearing capacity factors may be 1ncreased to 3.3 
and 6.0 (about a 15% increase) when a small numher of 
axles (probably 1ess than 100) and greater rutting 
(greater than 76.2 m1llimeters or 3 inches) is 
expected. The al110unt of cover aggregate requi red i s 
determined from des1gn curves for dual tandem whee1 
loadings derived from Boussinesq's equatfon for 
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vertlcal pressure under a clrcular load applied at the 
ground surface. Fi gure 5 i s an exampl e of one of the 
desi gn curves . 

TANDEM WHEEL LOAD, ONE LAYER SYSTEM 
TIRE PRESSURE=80 PSI 

~------r-------r----r-,-,-.,,~1~8 
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The undrained shear strength of the soil is measured in 
the field using a cone penetrometer or vane shear. 
Multiple measurements are recorrmended at several repre
sentative locations. Due to wide variabil ity in the 
fi el d measurements withi n a small area, the strength 
value at the 75th percentile (75' of the strength 
readi ngs are hi gher than thi s value) i s used for de
sign. Theoretically, 25 percent of the road area will 
be underdesigned. 

Where possible, the actual th i ckness should be adjusted 
during construction to obtafn adequate performance 
under constructfon haul traffic . The design thickness 
using the bearing capacity method identifies a starting 
point. Ajust the thickness in the field until a 
50.8-76.2 mi 11 imeter (2-3 f nch) rut occurs und er a few 
axle repetitions (probably 5-10). Increasing the 
thi ckness 15-20% over the depth shoul d yiel d an ade
quate road structural section. Thi s method works 
because the worst condition is usually during construc
ti on before the subgrade consoli da tes and i ncreases in 
strength. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

A large amount of research has been done on subgrade 
soil/fabric/aggregate interaction to explain what 
happens and how to design the most cost effeetive 
road . The challenge for the Forest Service and other 
users is to select and utilize those methods and 
materials that can be used e ffec t i vely In the f ield 
wi th a hi gh chance of suecess under J 1 mf ted gui dance. 
Methods that require extensi ve soll sampllng and t est
ing, highly technical des i gns, tight specification, and 
intensive constructi on fn spectfon and super vision are 
not compatible with our low- volume road eonstruction 
program. 
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New i deas. methods. and materi al s are constantly bei ng 
explored, evaluated, and tried . Some evaluations are 
through formal evaluation programs. but most are in 
response to solving a particular problem. If the 
problem solution shows promise of wide application and 
savings within our skill capabil1ties, we will evaluate 
it for general use. If general use is feasible, we 
will modify our specificatlons and procedures to in
clude the method or material. 

Several specifications (13) have been developed and 
implemented for the use öf geotextiles. The degree of 
control contained in the specifi cation for geotextil e 
properties and installation procedures depends on 
several factors. The key factors are desi gn procedure, 
chances of success, consequence of failure, costs, and 
construction and inspection capabilities. 

The most controversial specification is Standard Speci
fication 720 - Woven Plastic Filter Cloth (13). This 
specification is used for subsurface drainageappl ica
tions. The specification requires that the cloth be a 
pervious sheet of plastic filament woven into a uniform 
pattern with distinct and measureable openings. The 
material properties are similar to those specified by 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in 1976 (4), with a 50 
percent strength reducti on for nonabrasive condi ti ons. 
The woven filament fabric5 specified are compatible 
with the design methods used and apply to a wide range 
of 50il conditions. 

These fabrics are easily recognized and have strengtn 
to survive severe construction conditions. Although 
the nonwoven fabrics normally eost less per unit area 
than woven filament fabrics, the compatibil1ty with the 
design criteria, the ease of recognition. and the 
strength properties of the woven filament fabrics lead 
to a hi gher expectation of survivabil ity of the woven 
filament system. This is particularly the case for the 
many sm all installations fn a wide range of soil and 
construction conditions encountered in the National 
Forests. 

Although the woven filament fabrics are easily 
recogni zabl e, we have had di ffi culty preventi ng the use 
of slit film or ribbon fabrics. The slit film or 
ribbon fabrics, which are widely used on subgrades, 
generally have very low percent open areas and ir
re~ular openings which result in poor drainage capabil
itles. Several drainage i nstallations have heen made 
using the wrong fabric (usually slit film or ribbon) 
resulti ng in poor performance or, more usually, extra 
cost to the contractor or fabric supplier to correct 
the error. To our knowledge, the proper mill certifi
cate or affidavit had not been suppl ied by the con
tractor prior to installation of the nonspecification 
fabrics. 

All of our current specificatfons require a mill certi
fieate or affidavit from the supplier stating that the 
geotextile complies with the physical and chemical 
requirements of the specificatfon. Certificates for 
drainage fabrics, subgrade restraint, and separation 
fabrics can be based on previous testing and quality 
control testing by the suppller. Certificates for 
fabri cs used for retaf nf ng wall rei nforcement must be 
based on tests performed on the lot of fabric actually 
shipped to the site. Certf fieates are required prior 
to i nstall ation. 

The grab and strip 25.4 millimeter (1 inch) test 
methods are usually specified si nce they are routine 
tests performed by most manufaeturers. The acceptable 
test result ;5 adjusted for each specification. The 
test requirements for subgrade treatments (woven, slit 
film, or nonwoven fabricsl are : 
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Weight: 136 g/m2 (4.0 oz./yd.2) minfmum 
Thickness: 0.38 mm (15 mils), minimum 
Wfdth: 3.66 meters (12 feet), minimum 
Grab Tensile Test: 21 KN/m (]20 lbs./in.), 

minimum (ASTM 0-1682) 
Elongated at Failure: 25% minimum 
E.O.S.: Smaller than the #70 sieve (E.O.S. 

requirement waived for subgrade 
restraint) 

The subgrade treatment specifi ca ti on i s based on the 
minimum properties of the fabrics successfully used on 
the Quinaul t test road sections and modiffed to permit 
slit film and ribbon fabrics. Slit film and ribbon 
fabrics have been used successfully on many subgrade 
projects both ins i de and outs i de the Forest Servf ce. 
The minimum elongation at failure will probably be 
reduced to 20 percent minimum with the next 
specification revision. 

The subgrade treatment specificatfon has worked very 
well all owi ng a wi de range of manufacturers to com
pete. Unlike drainage and retaining wall reinforcement 
applications, dffficulties or failures of the fabric in 
the subgrade appl ications usually show up duri ng con
struction and are easily corrected. 

The drainage and retaining wall reinforcement specifi
cations are more restrfctive sfnce problems with the 
f~brics o~ the installation probahly will not be recog
n1 zed untl1 months or years after constructi on. Any 
problems that are encountered in drainage or retaining 
walls may involve the entire road section or structure, 
making costs for correction very high. 

FUTURE APPLICATIONS 

A major challenge to everyone in the geotextile fiel d, 
whether user, manufacturer, or researcher is to inter
pret the great volume of information being developed to 
produce a cost effective end use. Standard writing 
groups such as ASTM and AASHTO have a difficult task in 
developing performance related standards to aid in cost 
efficient use of geotextiles. The challenges and tasks 
are worth working on when we consider the cost saving 
potential in the use of geotextiles. 
The potentfal savings using fabrics in Region 6 of the 
Forest Service was estfmated to be 4-11 million dollars 
per year in 1977 (2). Geotextile usage has fncreased 
greatly since 1977, but due to inflation and improved 
applications, and knowledge, the potential savings is 
probably still in the 4-11 million dollar range. 

A key factor in actually realizing the potential 
savi ngs i s devel opi ng enough successful experf ence for 
management, desi gn, and construction personnel to 
accept and recommend geotextile appl fcations. Another 
key factor is having credible technical information and 
speciffcatfons in understandable and usable formats. 
The future will see more geotextile optfons as fabrics 
are manufactured and accepted for specific applfca
tions. The third key factor is keeping up wfth and 
implementi ng improvements without excessive failed 
trfal uses. The project desfgners and constructors 
must be trained and kept up-to-date on geotextile uses. 

The increased knowledge about geotextfles and con
fi dence in thei r successful use has recently resul ted 
in some ve~ cost effectfve solutions to difffcult 
problems. Fabric reinforced retainfng walls were buflt 
across two unstable areas using lightwefght wood fiber 
backfi 11. The 1 i ghtwei ght backff 11 reduced slope 
loading by up to 1/2, and the fabric reinforcement 
permitted large wall deformations without structural 
damage. On another project, df scovery of endangered 
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wfldlife required relocation of a road away from a 
nesting area and limiting activity during the nesting 
season. The resul t was a requi rement that· the road 
subgrade be camp' eted and base rock pl aced durf ng wet 
weather. A geotextl1e was successfu ll y used on the 
subgrade as a restraint layer for weaker areas and as a 
separation l ayer to prevent the shallow layer of mud on 
the surface from contaminatfng the agg~egate. 

More of these "unique uses" will be developed fn the 
future, lfmited only by our willfngness, and patience 
to try somethi ng new and learn from both successes and 
failures. 
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